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IN TilE AIR

Democratic Canvass So Far
Shows Large Gains in

Every County

TRUMBOS SIDE SHOW

It Threatens to Eclipse the Regu ¬

lar Republican Circus

He Will Split the Republican Party
Wide Open Knives Out For
Frank Cannon Wells Allen antI

Itiuh Proper Form of Ballots
Afjreed on By Powers and Can ¬

non Opening of the Campaign at

J 1 Pleasant OUi >Sr Counties
Heard Front

This 5s a Democratic year
Only the most remarkable circum-

stances
¬

can cheat the Democratic party
out of victory this fall Everything is
going Democratic Gains are being re-

ported
¬

from everywhere in the terri
tory The Democratic canvass is rap-

idly coming in and is showing a very
pood result for the Democrats Judge
Powers sent notice to the county chair-
men

¬

not to make any canvass until
the registration had closed and then
ti make an immediate poll of every
voter in the territory and send him the
returns

Returns have already been received
from about seventy precincts in twelve
counties and from every one of them
comes a report of Democratic gins
A change of three votes in every pre ¬

cinct will give the Democrats a ma ¬

jority this fall Not one precinct has
come In that does not show at least
three gain and many of them show as j

high as ten or fifteen
Take for instance one county which

gave a Republican majority of over
lifty last yeaiv The full returns have
been received from it giving the Dem-
ocrats

¬

seventyeight plurality with
hirlyone doubtful To give the Re ¬r publicans every one of the doubtful
voters would leave the Democrats
with over 100 net gain in that one
county alone This is just a sample
tiich reports are coming in from every
region Figuring or basis indica-
ted

¬

by them will give the Democrats-
the full state ticket and a majority on
joint ballot of the legislature

Now let it be understood that these
returns are not padded They are not
to be usd for effect They are for the
one plrjose of showing the party just
where it stands and lust where effect-
ive

¬

work can be done Every canvas-
ser

¬

has been instructed not to put
down men as Democrats unless he was
absolutely certain I there was any
room for doubt he was instructed to
place them il the doubtful column

This is a Democratic year
Cloe in This County

In this county the returns are indi-
cating

¬

1 that the Democrats will run the
Republicans a very close race Weber
county also gives the same kind of
returns Sanpete is going Democratic
as is Box Elder

An illustration of the way sentiment
is turning in this county was given in
the city convention a few days ago
A Derrocrat turned around to look be ¬

hind him and behold two men whom-
he had always considered Republicans
were there as delegates The old sta
ger asked what was the meaning of
this and one of the men replied-

Oh weve been Democrats about
three months now We voted Republi-
can

¬

last year But now weve been
looking at the two parties on the sil-

ver
¬

I

question Und weve come to the f

conclusion that the Democrats will do
most for silver Thats why were
here I

Morooi these gains are made be ¬

fore the Democratic campaign has fair-
ly begun The best Democratic speak-
ers

¬P have not ben put out in the field
as much as they will oe from now
on The campaign is now on in earn-
est

¬

however and the work to be done
will aid the party greatly and will in ¬

crease its strength for this year the
Democrats have all the argument on
their side The Republicans can hard ¬I I

ly talk tariff since the New York Re¬

publican convention has even gone so
far as to pledge itself against any
change in the present rates They can
hardly talk silver for the record is
against them They are far behind on
ocal Issues They are far behind on

I
jwtlfmticketmanagement-

This

They are far behind on cam

is a Democratic year
I

Tntmos SIDEShOW

It Rids Fair to Eeliiisc the Ilciuili
liens Circus-

It Trumbos latest scheme were run
on abusiness rather than a political j

f

basis i would be one of the greatest
schemes of the decade

Just imagine how it would strike I

people i they should see on the bill-

boards stray fences convenient rocks I

and walls of the canyons such notices-
as

I

this
Positively last and only appear ¬

ance of the great barl political aggre-
gation

¬

Buffalo BUt Glasmann Colonel
Isaac Trumbo Sheep King Charles
Crane and Professor Lee Fairchild as-
sisted by the redoubtable JOhn P

akin whose fame extends over
seven continents and the free silver
quartette all on the same stage at jI

the simt time The Persuasive Pow-
ers

¬

of the Barl by the Colonel Why
George 11 Buncoe Us by the Sheep
King My Buffalo Farm
to Help Frank Cannon Out and Why
Frank Left Me to Help Himself Out
by Buffalo William and How I Killed
Estee in California Last Year by the
jrofessor Popular Prices

This enterprise would be worth a
mint of money

But the colonel seems to think that
he would rather chase the willothe
wisp of a senatorship than to coin
money and so he will give the people

i a view of the hippodrome for noth ¬

p ing1 He went to the Union Pacific
office yesterday flashed a roll of long
green that made the agent turn pale
and bought seer large mileage
books Hf went o the Ri Grande
Western and did the ting and

1 i

then sought out his advance agent and
started him off

Break Lp the Rcimhlicans
Seriously speaking this latest move

of Trumbo is almost unparalleled in
politics Here is a candidate for the
Senate cutting loose from his partys
organization and conducting an inde-

pendent
¬

compaign with the object of
securing an elecon at the hands of
the party whose machine he repudi-
ates

¬

and accompanied in this unusual
course by a speaker under the control-
of the national Republican committee-
who is assisting in this movement
against the regular organization-
Truly it is peculiar

George M Cannon feels very sore
over this movement I is a serious
blow at his standing he has any
in the party The only thing he can
do is to fight it unless he wants his
authority to go for naught and he iis
simply afraid to fight it

The object of Trumbos tour is not
particularly to hurt the Democrats-
but it is to hurt Frank J Cannon The
principal work of the party is not to
be done at the meetings but is to be
done at the towns where it will stop
and where several spokes will be put
in Frank Cannons wheel The three
Utah men in that party will have their
knives sharpened and ready for work
Frank Cannon has worked against
Trumbo early and late He was made
by Crane and Glasmann who made
sacrifices for him and he helped turn-
down Crane for the governorship and
turned down Glasmann who wanted-
to be a member of the legislature
Crane and Glasmann know just a
few things about Frank Cannon and
they w1 see hat these things are

every place they go They have
some old scores to pay off and they in-

tend
¬

to do so with interest They have
a few stories to tell and the stories
will lose nothing in the telling

The three men have some other
debts to pay ot too They are after
both Wells Allen The influences
used by both these men to defeat Crane
have made the latter feel very cool to ¬

wards them If they had beaten him
in a square fair fight he would have
been the first to come to their aid and
help them out But he claims that
they beat him by underhanded means
and then they turned on him and said
biter things about him which he

The result of the whole thing will be
to split the Republican party into half
a dozen pieces So long as Trumbo
and Crane remained quiescent there
was some prospect of victory But now
they have broken out the nnrtv will
be utterly demoralized Itiiij split
right in two with one
Trumbo and Crane and another follow ¬

lag the machine and Frank Cannon
What Will IOU UoJ

But Arthur Browns friends are
wondering where v he is to come in
They do not expect him to submit
quietly while both Frank Cannon and
Trumbo are in the field actively cam ¬

paigning for the senatorship They
have always thought him a fighter
clear through and unless he begins his
fight right now it is feared that he

1 be ground between the upper and
nether millstones

The Democrat will not be hurt by
tour People will turn out

in largenumbers to hear him and see
of course but the nptlvo will be curi-
osity

¬

rather than enthusiasm They
have heard so much about his bar1

and his lavish display that they will
flock to see him just as they would
flock to see the Siamese twins with
small thought of supporting him as
against such men as Rawlins and
Thatcher With that issue presented
Trumbo will not make votes against
the Democrats

There is No Denying That
Curiousity to see him however is

very strong There is no denyIng that
He had a string of tele ¬

phone messages yesterday as soon as
The Herald went out with the adver ¬

tisement that he was about to make-
a tour He was wanted in almost
every place in the territory-

On account of the great Democratic
demonstration at Ogden on Saturday
night Trumbo was obliged to change
his date and will go to Morgan city on
that night going to Ogden on Novem-
ber

¬

1

Kairehil Hal Arrived
Lee Fairchild the bright particular

star of the aggregation arrived yes ¬

terday and investigated the political
situation with the result that he came
to the conclusion that he had never
before seen such a fight as is now go ¬

ing on between the different Repub-
lican

¬

factions He had been in three
cornered and fourcornered fights but
he was never before in an allcornered
lIght like this one

He had not ibeen on the street an
hour before he heard that Ben Rich
the imported orator from Idaho had
been casting slurs on him and now
he is after Ben Richs scalp Rich had
been saying he was well known and
little respected or liked in Idaho and
he replies that the fact of his being
called from the campaign in Washing-
ton

¬

in 1SH2 to close the Idaho cam-
paign

¬

with exCongres man Willis
Sweet speaks welt enough for him
He will make Ben Rich squirm before-
he has gone very far

He also paid his respects to the
Tribune for its disposition to attack
him The Tribune says I am an airy
speaker he said Well I have
spoken some outofdoors He begins-
to see that he has dropped into ahot ¬

bed and that he will be compelled to
fight fire with fire before the cam-
paign

¬

is done Ho wi find before
many days that ho not have to
pay his attention to Democrats He
will have his hands full getting back-
at Republicans-

The w1 start this morning
going to where the campaign-
will

I

be opened tonight George M
Hanson Bi Glasmanns right bower
will be advance ageD and will
fix the posters and advertising Char-
ley

¬

Crane arranged the itinerary
Do the people want J L Rawlins

and foses Thatcher for United States
or do they14 want Charley

Crane and Isaac Trumbo That ques ¬

tion is brought home to them now

FORM OV DAIWS
JonThey Should He Aitanped By

Democratic Chairmen
Judge Powers and George fCannon

held a consultation last evening over the
form of the tickets to be used his year
and the result was the following ar¬

rangement which should be cut out
by every chairman and kept for refer-
ence

¬

when the tickets are printed
Democratic Ticket

All persons desiring to vote for the
constitution must erase the word No-

l persons desiring to vote against-
the erase the word

Ilepre entatYe to Fiftyfourth Con-
gress

¬

B H ROBERTS

Governor
JOHN T CAINE

Secretary of State
FISHER S HARRIS

Continued on Page 3
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SXTEEN
DREAMERS

TO

The Title Applied by the Gold

bugs to the Friends of
Silver

THE QUESTION AT ISSUE-

It Greatly Disturbs the Bankers-
of the East

A Banker Who Claims to He the
Krleiid of the While Metal antI
Yet Whose Every Utterance
Proves to the Contrary He Says
time Fight cow on is a Da Hie Be-

tween
¬

Substance nild Shadoir

ATLANTA Ga Oct 16The second
days session of the American Bank-
ers

¬

association was called to order
this morning by President ODell
Chairman E W Pullen read an exten ¬

sive report from the executive council
in reference to the proposed changes iiI

the wording of the constitution
Banker Aldredge read a paper in op ¬

position to the free coinage of silver
The proposition that this govern-

ment
¬

shouldcoin silver for the world-
in unlimited amount at double its mar ¬

ket value is so repugnant to the com-

mon
¬

sense of mankind said Mr Ald ¬

redge that it ought to be unnecessary
to discuss it and would be but for the
fact that a portion of our people have

dice
been misled by appeals to their preju ¬

No Silver Standard
He pointed out that the leading na ¬

tions of the earth after testing silver
for hundreds of years voluntarily
adopted the single gold standard and
that no nation today has the silver
standard from choice The gold stand ¬

ard advocates believe in gold as a
standard with the largest possible safe
use of silver among the people The

116 to 1 dreamers believe in the so
called double standard and we are
driven by this law to the use of sil-

ver
¬

alone All gold standard countries-
use large amounts of silver and no sil ¬

ver standard country uses any gold
whatever As the practical question
is the use of the metals it follows that
we are the bimetallists and the 16 to 1

people are the monometalliEts Hence
the battle that fjs to be fought to a
finish next yea is whether we will re-

main
¬

under a gold standard with ac ¬

tual bimetallism in use among our pea
pie gold andysilver circulating freely
without discrimination against either
or shall we1 have a socalled double
standard at thfc mints and nowhere else
with silver monometallism in actual
use fS1sitn tee mid Sim do IT

The haUl between substance and
shadow between those who want bi-

metallism
i ¬

in act and those who want-
it in name only We are the friends
of silver mOl ey who would bring to
its aid the pa1 er of the government to
keep it good and they are its enemies
who by unlimited coinage would take
from it the guaranty of purity and
thereby degrade it to Its market value

Our government has been and is
now coining at the ratio of 16 to
1 It is enabled to do this because
under the jaw it can restrict the
amount coirjed and being vested with
this control it undertakes to make i

j

every dollar good money The moment
the government loses control of the
coinage confidence in its ability to pro

money issue is gone and a sil-

ver dollar then rests on its merits and-
is worth 50 cents-

In refutation of the convention that
gold has appreciated and depreciated
prices he pointed out that no two artdes have declined at the same 01
in the sam degree nor has any article
mentioned remained uniformly de ¬

pressed aid therefore but one control-
ling

¬

clause can be assigned for these
results

j
I

As to Interest
Continuing he said Interest has

declined pince 1S72 In my part of the
country from 3 per cent per month to
6 and S vjer cent per annum There is
no denying the fact that the gold bugs
did that The south and west have
saved more on the decline of interest
than thfy have lost in the decline on
wheat a d cotton Interest is alway
low und I the honest standard among
an hon st people where money is
plentfu It iis lower In London than in
any er spot on the globe because
her sta idard is stable and her com-
mercial integrity has been the care of
her sta esmen and her people for past
ages

Mr Idredge charged that it was
repudiation of debt and not coinage
that trfe 16 to 1 man is after and said

Allov1 me to say in conclusion that
our country Is in no danger of repudia ¬

ton This Iti to 1 coinage clamor is
one of the manifestations of hard I

times brought on by the late panic-
On low lands in the night time a
deadly miasma accumulates but when
the bright sun climbs over the hill tops
and shoots its purifying rays into the
marshes the miasma is dispelled The
atmosphere is sweetened and made
wholesome and men go forth to their
dailv avocations with assurance of
heath In spite of all the isms that
ha e afflicted us in spite of demagog
Isn on the stump and in the legisla
tv halls the country Is rapidly ad

icing Our factories are taxed to
th ir utmost with orders and wages of
th ir employees have been everywhere
ye untarily raised Prices have been
de rested by the panic are improv
lr Sinister discontent with alt her
i1ips is fleeing before the benign pres-
ence

¬

of prosperity and in after years
tihe heresies of today will only be re ¬

embered as a troubled dream The
American people are honest and patri-
otic Upon this rock we build our
faith and all the ages and agencies of
truth are ours for the superstructure

Tiree Cheers
At the conclusion of Judge Aldredges

speech the enthusiasm which it occa-

sioned
¬

broke out again in three hearty
cheers On motion the speech was
ordered printed and sent to every na

w eLI

tonal state
States

and private bank in the

The convention adjourned until to ¬

morrow morning at 930

SJ TLISAXCB
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Canadians Who Have Interviewed
Ifoster

NEW YORK Oct 16A dispatch
from Montreal to the Evening Post
says Messrs wl W Weir president-

of the Vie Marie bank and Thomas
McDougal general manager of the
Quebec bank have just returned from
Ottawa where they had an interview
with Finance Minister Foster about
the American silver nuisance They
claim a large amount of American sil-

ver
¬

and small silver certificates are
in circulation in Canada the amount
being variously estimated at from
threequarters of a million to three
millions and a half dollars displacing-
that amount of Canadian currency
which has a gold basis while the
American certificates are only payable-
in silver The deputation pointed out
that this displacement was causing-
the banks great loss and inconvenience
and asked Mr Posters advice and as ¬

sistance in abating what was fast
growing to be a nuisance The min-
ister

¬

of finance called attention to the
fact that the remedy was largely in
the hands of the banks themselves-
and if they refused to take American
currency except at a discount the
tradesmen would very soon refuse to
take it at par but he promised to
look into the matter and see if there
was any way in which he could help
the banks

THE TURF
CINCINNATI 0 Oct 16The West ¬

ern Turf congress met in annual ses-

sion
¬

today All their proceedings were
held behind closed doors President C
C Moffitt of St Louis and VicePresi-
dent Stoner Montgomery of Memphis-
were absent Joseph A Murphy of
Harlem Chicago was made chairman
The following racing associations were
represented

Kentucky by Gratz Hanley New
Memphis Jockey club J H Reese
Memphis Cumberland Fair Racing as¬

sociation by Walter O Palmer Nash-
ville

¬

New Louisville Jockey club by
W F Schoulter of Louisville Oakley
Jockey club by A B Labot Cincin ¬

nati Chief Racing association Haw-
thorne

¬

by Ed Corrigan Latonia Jockey
club by Colonel L P Tarlton Chicago
Fair and Racing association Harlem-
by Joseph A Murphy of Chicago Pa¬

cific Coast Jockey club by E Corrigan
Chicago Litte Rock Jockey club by
J H Memphis-

The Twin City Jockey club of St
Paul presented its resignation which
was accepted-

The congress elected the folowingofficers President Colonel E
of Lexington Ky vicepresident W
F Schulte of Louisville secretary Ed
C Hopper of Covington treasurer
O L Bradley Lexington-

The congress adopted Goodwins Turf
Guide as the official guide of the con-
gress

¬

The rule governing registrations was
suspended till December 31 1896 in
favor
only

of tile Pacific Coatassociation

A committee of appeals consisting
Ed Corrigan President Clay and J o
Reese was appointed to hear appeals by
owners and jockeys outlawed persons
and the like I is prohibited from
hearing appeals on bets As to out-
laws

¬

its jurisdiction extends only to
outlawed persons and not tooutlawed
horses and tracks

Rule 116 was amended as to read
In no case shall the starter delay the

actor
field in a race on account of a bad

No time or place for next meeting
was selected

A SUCCESS I

tui5urutioH of the Festival of
3Ioiuiiuin und Plain at Driiver I

DENVEr Colo Oct 16 Todays in-
auguration

¬

of the Festival of Mountain-
and Plain was an immense success in
every way Not only did the big pageant
of progress far surpass the expectationb
even of the carnival managers them-
selves

¬

but the crowd of vsHors from
outside towns exceeded any ever wit ¬

nessed in Denver
I he parade from every standpoint out ¬

ranks anything of the kind ever seen m-
tiic west Each of the five divisions was-
a parade in itself and altogether it made
over three miles long whicn was an hour
and a half in passing a given point

Pioneers and floats representng the
advancement of time
of the Cliff Dwellers to today came first
Every float was a feature many of them
being genuine works of art in the pre-
paration

¬

of which no expense had been
spared The gaily attired band of In ¬

diana attracted more attention perhaps
than anything else though old Jim
Baker the squaw man who trapped andhunted through these regions sixty years
ago was everywhere enthusiastically
cheered He rode a horse that crossed
the plains in 185

It was in the second division repre-
senting

¬

mineral wealth of the state that
the most gorgeous effect was seen Clip ¬

pie Creek Lcadville and Creede excelled
all others their floats truly representing-
the marvelous richness of their respec ¬

tive camps Agriculture horticulture-
and live stock came next Mesa and
Montrose counties making the best dis-
plays

¬
closely rivaled by Fremont andother counties Manufacturers ot Den ¬

ver had the next division doing them ¬

selves proud in the matter of their dis-
plays

¬
The distinguished citizens who

have been most prominent iu building
the state constituted the fourth division
of the parade while the last was de ¬

I

voted to the various civic societies in
which the old timers came in for a large
share of praise Tonight the tramway
company ran a dozen illuminated
over their lines in the business car
Colored electric lights made the liter-
ally

¬
a solid mass of light The street

decorations excel even those of the con-
clave

¬

Sixteenth street is festooned with
I 1000 electric lights and nearly all of theprincipal business houses are illuminated

TIlE t1flLY

Annual Report of the-
terGeiieral

QUlutelJIu

WASHINGTON Oct 1tThe annual
report of the quartermaster general of
the army shows that during the year the
army was liberally and promptly sup ¬

pled with alt necessary articles of cloth ¬

equippage of satisfactory quality
The cavalry mount of today excels that-
of any previous time and is superior to
that of foreign armies The average cost
per head was j44 for cavalry horses
and 14804 for artillery horses Owing to
the creditable reduction in the allow ¬

ances for draft and pack animals made
possible by the cessation of Indian wars
on the Rio Grande a large saving has
been made in the appropriation for such
stocks The principal allotments for the
construction of new buildings at posts
were as follows

Fort Crook Neb 7058 Presidio San
Francisco 34941 Fort Meyer Va 45
COO Little Rock Ark SUCCOO Fort Bliss
Tex 9000 Fort Sheridan I 11770

A BANK GOES UP
TACOMA Wash Oct 16The Com-

mercial
¬

National bank of which Judge
Frank Allyn Is president failed to open
today S M Nolan has been appointed
receiver The cause of the failure Is the
sudden demand of the city for 6000 of I

it deposit The officials say that the
depositor will be paid in fulL

h L i

FIHT IT I

PULLED OFF

Prospects Now Said to Be of a

Hue Decidedly Roseate

ALL ENERGIES AT WORK

Fitzsimmons Seems to Be Al ¬

ready Fighting Shy

Whether or Xot the Fight Will
Conic Oft at Hot Spring Seems to

lie licit in the Humlfc of thj Lo ¬

cal Authorities nUll Yet the Xi-

ttional Guard VII lie ReadyI to
Respond at a Moments Notice

HOT SPRINGS Oct 16 Whcther
the meeting of Corbett and Fitzsim I

mons will occur at Hat Springs en
October 31 is not yet decided but all
the chances now are exceedingly fa ¬

vorable
Governor Clarke arrived on the noon

train from Little Rock and this after ¬

noon he met the local committee to ¬

gether with the Garland county offi ¬

cers in private conference to which
not a newspaper man was admitted

Members of the conference when
buttonholed raid that it had been
agreed in the meeting hut nothing
that occurred there was to be
public From the best information1 that
could be worked out of the reluctant
conferees i is understood that the
matter is be left by the goornor in
the hands of the local authorities in
whom he has confidence to overly
interpret the law and carry it out
Pursuant to this it is generally urder
stood tbat Fitzsimmons has not ap ¬

peared in the state as yet and there ¬

fore Corbett cannot he made subject-
to arrest tomorrow ODonnell and
Maher who are here are to be arrest-
ed

¬

on charge of conspiring to break the
peace

The bonds of 5000 to he exacted
will be refused and a writ of habeas
corpus issued which will ome up for
trial before Chancellor Judge Leather
man at once and his decision is to be
considered as b test of whether there-
is 3 prohibitive law affecting prize-
fighting

The governor himself says no such
law exists and Judge Hudgin confirms
the opinion This makes the prospect
for an exhibition of fistic skill hEre
s em exceedingly rosy providing Ftz

I simmonscomes to time ManagerVon
dig wired Fitzsimmons today tc come-
at once or the contest would bfy de

cared off Fitzsimmons replied he
not come here till the lay be-

fore
¬

the light Fitzsimmons or his
representative had promised to be here
Monday when a referee would be se-

leCtedj He was nOt here Friday the
j sum of S100 to make good the 10000-

forfeit must be in Dwyers hands The
time is growing short ODonnell is at
Sipring Lake Corbetts trailing quar-
ters

¬

and Peter Maher is installed at
Hughs wine gardens to finish his
training The entire galaxy of pugii¬

listic gave an exhibition to a
racked house at the opera Mouse to

TROOPS UtE READY

CHII He Moved to Hot Springs at a
Moments Notice

tATTLE ROCK Ark Oct 1G Colonn-
lHollenburg commanding the First regi-
ment

¬

Arkansas guards issued orders
last night to every company in his regi ¬

ment to hold themselves in readiness to
move to Hot Springs

Jn an interview this afternoon he said
There is no secret about the matter

Orders have been sent to every company
of white militia in the state notifying
them to be in readiness to move to Hot
Springs on short notice I the prize
light is not called oft at a definite
time for moving the militia to Hot
Springs will be decided upon and that
time wilt be soon as we do not propose-
to have any tricks played upon us

If the militia goes to Hot Springs the
expenses will be paid If the managers-
of the fight continue their determination
to have the light come off the militia
will be called out to stop the light

Whether the governor is right or
wrong if he sends the militia to Hot
Springs the fight will be stopped 1

camlt take any cognizance in the
premises in deciding whether he is right-
or wrong Just how the governor pur¬

poses to pay the expenses of the militia
if they are called out to Hot Springs is
not known If Garland county calls for
the militia of course that county will he
held responsible financially I the gov ¬

ernor calls out the soldiers hiS own
hook it is not known who will pay the
expenses as the state has no money ap¬

propriated for this it

Fits is Surprised
CORPUS OHRISTI Texas Oct 16

Martin Julian leaves here in the morn-
ing

¬

for New Orleans whence he will
go direct to Hot Springs fully pre ¬

pared to carry out Fitzsimmons part-
of the agreement with the Florida Ath ¬

letic club Both he and Fitzsimmons-
are very much surprised at the state-
ment

¬

in Tuesdays papers at the I

change of the original agreement to a
sparrIng exhibition with soft gloves

denies that Fitzsim
mons would engage in any such ex
hS bitio n Fitzsimmons said

The proposed change of the rules Is
a fake Such a show would not be of
any credit to either of us They are
just using us to let the Florida Ath ¬

letic club sel more tickets and the cit ¬

izens of Springs draw a crowd to
town Suppose the referee called the
fight after Jim had landed on me or
I had gotten in one of my chance
blows as they call them who would
be the champion I came down here-
to fight Jim Corbett and all I want
Is the time and place without any
bloody interference In the meantime
I shall continue to train until such
place and time are selected

ROTTEN WORK

Iowa Hankers Make a Most Dis-
graceful

¬

Showing
OMAHA Oct 16A special to the Bee

from Sigourney la says A C Charl
ton and Allen Stocker private bankers-
at Richland have failed and the institu
tions condition is very bad Thursday
Charlton lef ostensibly to get money
with make some loans The
safe was locked and his partner who
received a note from Charlton telling
him to run the bank while Charlton was
gone does not know the combination
After waiting two days Stocker con
eluded his partner had skipped and ron

j JJ

day creditors got out attachments to
the amount of 40000 against Stocky
property Stocker had about
6th deeded to his son nearly all his prop-
erty

¬

and efforts are being made to set
aside the deed The property consists or
farm land valued at 20000 The banK
paid S per cent on deposits and had
about JbOOOO on deposit Charlton has
been dealing on the Chicago board of
trade extensively and had lost No at ¬

has been made to find him as yettempt
There is great excitement and if Charl
ton is found there is little doubt that ha
will be severely dealt with The bank it
is estimated will pay about 0 cents on
the dollar provided the deed is broken
otherwise almost nothing I

CAROLINAS CttSVEKTlOX-

Scgro Cohabitation Qnostiou gaIn
Comet tp

COLUMBIA S C Oct 16The
South Carolina constitutional conven-

tion

¬

reassembled today The negro
cohabitation question again came up
and the whole question was recom-
mitted

¬

when the convention took a
recess The provision under consider-
ation

¬

declares that it should be un-

lawful
¬

for any white person to marry
with any person having negro blood
In his or her veins and providing for
the punishment of cohabitation by the
legislature was introduced this
morning exceptng from the provisions-
of the people in the state
who although they have slight inter ¬

mixture of negro blood have the sta ¬

tus of white people There is much
difference of opinion as to what Is
best tobe done about this class and

the committee was in ¬consequent
bring In another proposi ¬

tion which it is hoped will meet the
approval of everybody

RETAIL LIQUOR DEALERS

Proceedings Conducted Behind
Closed Doors

WASHINGTON Oct 16The pro¬

ceedings of the National Association
of Retail Liquor Dealers today were
conducted behind closed doors Plans
were discussed for more thorough or ¬

ganization of liquor interests through-
out

¬

the country Speeches were made
by many delegates reviewing the
fight made by temperance organiza-
tions

¬

and the evident concentration of
the movement at the capital of the
nation The need of moreradical steps jI

lot protection of their interests and
Imore powerful organization at Wash ¬

ington to combat the temperance
movement was urged and it was as
serted that without some such
the effect of the movement acton

Ii

be felt in the shaking of the liquor
interests from center to circumfer-
ence

¬

An elaborate banquet was tendered
the delegates this evening They wilt
meet in Philadelphia tomorrow and in
New York Friday as the guests rof the
local liquor bodies I

A LITTLE SJW
St Paul Several Hours Behind the

St nuis Record I

LONDON Oct 1GThe new American
liner St Paul Captain Jamieson New I

York for Southampton was signalled off
the Lizard at 103i oclock tonight The
St Paul clear d Sandy Hook at 1250 p1m on October 0and twenty minutes
later the lightship was abeam

Her time to the Lizard is seven days
four hours and twentytwo minute Al ¬ I

lowing her seven hours to complete thevoyage to the Needles the timo of her
maiden trip will be seven days eleven
hours and llftytwo minutes She be
seven hours and fifty minutes wIthe
time made by the St Louis on her first
tripTo have equaled the record to South-
ampton

¬
six days ten hours and fifty

five minutes made in September 1893 by
the Furst Bismarck the St Paul waSdue to arrive at the Needles at 503 a m
today She will therefore be about one
day and fiftyseven minutes behind the
fastest voyage of the HamburgAmeri

cal racers

ALL ARE WELL
BERGEN Norway Oct 16The

steam yacht Windward which conveyed
tire JacksonHarmsworth polar expedi-
tion to Franz Joseph land has arrived
here with all well on board

j

NO SIGNALS ON MARS

PHOIESSOR BARXAKD GIVES OUT
SOME COLD FACTS

Every Reason to Expect Slack of
Chicagos Great Glass ant Many
Problems Now Vexatious May lie
Solved Xo Telescope That Can He
Invented Will Ever Bring the
Moon Closer Titan One Hundred
Miles

CHICAGO Oct 16Prof E E Bal
nard the astronomer and former head
of the Lick observatory California ar-
rived

¬

in Chicago yesterday to assume
his position as head of the astronomical
department of the University of Chicago
Owing to the delay in the construction
of the Ycrkes observatory due to the
present lack of building iron Prof Bar¬

nard will not begin active work in the
observatory until some time in January-
but will devote his time during the au¬

tumn quarter to writing and lecturing
under the auspices of the university ex-
tension

¬

departmentWhen regarding the possi ¬

bilities of the great Yerkes telescope-
and the advantages or disadvantages of
its location at Lake Geneva the pro-
fessor

¬

was inclined to be conservative in
his remarks-

Let us dismiss the sensational ideas
concerning the possibilities of a new
and great telescope so commonly ex-
pressed

¬

and stick to the fact he said
In the first place as t moon No

telescope will ever be built that will
give us much more additional informa-
tion

¬

about it No telescope no materhow powerful it may be will
the moon clearly at an apparently closer
range than 10 to 150 miles as seen by
the naked

In regard to the statement made by
one of the newspapers not long ago that
one important thing the great forty
Inch telescope was expected to do was I

to clear up the mstel of the signal
lights upon Mars with the
great Lick telescope and which were
suppOsed to be an attempt upon the part

of Mars to open up
communication with the people of the
earth this project must fall utterly
when it is known no such signal lights
were ever seen upon Mars with the Lick
telescope but in all prpbability were
seen only by an experienced and keen
sighted newspaper man The fact is the
man of Mars and his signals must blforever undiscovered-

We expect to gain some knowledge-
in the Study of the surfaces of Uranus
and Neptune and in the study of the
double stars and the satellites of the
different planets There are still many
unsolved problems concerning fixed
stars revolving binary stars and sOlar
prominences

We have everything to expect for
an excellenlt performance of Chicagros
great glass The very location of the 40

inch at Lake Geneva may have an im-
portant

¬

bearing on the futurE of great
telescopes though as meteoro-
logical

¬

I conditions that prevail at Gen-

eva I am 3yet unable to speak

h

HOME RULE

FOR
IELAND

Archbishop Walsh Writes
Letter on the Important

Subject-

HIS IDEAS AS PRESENTED-

Thinks a Great National Conven ¬

tion Necessary

Ill That Convention Ireland Should
SiicnU Out lice Own Mind Sip
nilienitec oC the Letter Arises
Front the IIclIcC That it Was In-

spired
¬

I Xot AVrlttenitj Justice j
McCarthy Jealousies ana Anl-

mosities
t

Must Be Avoided J

TORONTO Ont Oct 16Arch Jbishop Walsh who recently returned
from Ireland has addressed Edward
Blake I P for South Tyrone a let f
ter on the question of Irish home rule 1
After saying that sectional strife has 1

gone too far and that no good can be
accomplished within present party
lines he continues Let a great na ¬

tional convention be held in Dublin Icomposed of chosen representatives oC
the clergand of the people of Ireland
and advisory representation of
the Irish race abroad In the conven ¬

tion let Ireland speak out her mind
Let her point out and uphold the par-
liamentary

¬

representatives whose
methods and conduct she approves and
let her mark out and condemn those
whose intolerance of control and per-
sonal

¬

jealousies and animosities have
done so much to break the unity and
waste the strength of the national
party

The significance of Archbishop
Walshs letter arises from the belief
that it was directly inspire if not
written by Justin 1IcCarth

SEA AND SAIL
LONDON Oct 16The Yachting

World urges Mr Rose t insist upon-
a clear course adding that otherwise
he will probably return o endorse
everything Lord Dunraven has said
about the fiasco

CUTELY CAUGHT

How an Erring Woman Disposed of
lEer Italic

KANSAS CITY Oct 16Mrs Myrtle
McDowell arrived here this afternoon
from Lompoc Cal where her husband
is a minister of the gospel She had a
threeweeksold baby girl in her pos¬

session
Mrs McDowell is on her way to

visit her mother in Wright county
Missouri She says that while she was
sitting in an eastbound passenger
train in Sacramento Cal a west-
bound

¬

train pulled in on a parallel
track A few moments later a well
dressed young woman walked into the
car and placed a baby girl in her lap
asking her to hold the infant while she
checked her baggage 1lrs McDowell
watched the woman through the car
window and saw her get aboard the
westbound train Both trains pulled
out of the depot in a few minutes and
Mrs McDowell still held the baby in i

her lap She brought it on to Kansas
City Mrs McDowell carried the in ¬

fant to the rooms of the humane so ¬
ciety and Agent Sherlock agreed to
try to find it a home

SOCIAL PURITY CONGRESS
BAiLTJJMORE Oct iLA large num-

ber
¬

of papers were read and addresses
made at todays session of the Social
Purity congress Resolutions were
adopted declaring that state or munic
ipal regulation of prostitution is moral-
ly wrong that the state should punish
by imprisonment rather than by fining
keepers of houses of ill repute asking
that facilities be provided for the treat ¬

ment of venereal diseases and that
homes be everywhere established for
the reclamation and rehabilitation of
erring girls

The congress then adjourned sine die
Mrs Charlton Edholm of Chicago o a

missionary of the Florence Crittenden J

mission for the rescue of fallen women
headed a party of fifteen ladies and
gentlemen to visit the houses on Jo ¬

sephine street last night after the pur¬

ity meeting was over A policeman and
a number of newspaper men accompa ¬

nied the party

IIILLIA1ID TOURXAMEXT
NEW YORK Oct 16 Maurice Daly

and Frank lyre today announced a
series of billiard tournaments for which
they offer prizes aggregating 8000 Their
plan being to afford the players of the
fIrst second and third classes an op¬

portunity to show the public their rela ¬

tive ability They offer
Three thousand dollars for a tourna ¬

ment to be played in New York about
the first week in December at either Balk
lines or cushion caroms as the players
may choose to be divided into four
prizes 3000 for a tournament to taki
place in Chicago about the third week m
January on the same basis

One thousand dollars for a tournament
to be played in Boston after the Chicago
games

One thousand dollars for a tournament
to be played in either Cincinnati or St
Louts after the Chicago game

Entrance money 100 for each tourna ¬

ment to so to the winner All tourna-
ments

¬

to be handicap basis Balk line
games to be SCO points up and no player
to be allowed more than 400 points handi ¬

cap cushion carom games to be ItO
points up and no player allowed more
than 75 points handicap handicap to be
arranged by the contestants if possible If
they cannot agree by a committee of
three to be chosen by the players This
prize money will be deposited with any
responsible newspaper or person the
players may agree upon Entries to
close November 0

It is expected that at least eight play¬

ers will participate in the affairs lees
and Daly will of course enter Billy Sex ¬

ton and Tom Gallagher have signified
their intention of competing Blossom
wilt be seen at once and Shaefer will be
communicated with The management of
the tournament will be in the hands of
Maurice Daly

Among the experts not already flnen
toned who are likely to enter are Me
Laughlin Spinks Citton Hatley anti
Harrison


